# the “must-haves” registry checklist

## baby gear

### car seats
- Infant car seat
- Booster car seat
- Car seat comfort & accessories
- Car seat base for 2nd car
- Car seat toys
- Convertible car seat
- Shopping cart cover

### strollers
- Travel system
- Mid-size stroller
- Stroller comfort & accessories
- Full-size stroller
- Jogger stroller
- Stroller toys
- Lightweight stroller
- Double & triple stroller
- Stroller diaper bag

### backpacks & carriers
- Backpacks
- Front & back soft carriers
- Sling & wrap carriers

### play yards/travel yards
- Play yards/travel yards
- Play yards/travel yards sheets (Qty: 2-3)

### activity
- Stationary entertainers
- Bouncers
- Infant positioner
- Walkers
- Swings
- Gyms & playsets
- Door jumpers
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infant care

feeding & nursing
- Warmers & sterilizers
- Lap pads (Qty: 6)
- Burping cloths (Qty: 6-12)
- Bibs (Qty: 8-12)
- Cloth diapers (Qty: 6-12)

breastfeeding
- Breastpump
- Containers or bags
- Breast pads, shields & cream
- Nursing pillow & stool
- Breast milk storage
- Nursing wrap/cover

bottle-feeding
- Bottles for formula (Qty: 6-8)
- Bottle brush
- Bottle nipples
- Dishwasher caddy
- Bottle drying rack
- Insulated tote

solid feeding
- Feeding sets
- Baby food processors & accessories
- Training cups
- Infant spoons (for home)

high chairs
- High chairs
- High chair toys
- High chair cover
- Extra high chair pad
- Splat mat

booster seats
- Booster seats
- Splat mat

feeding accessories
- Feeding accessories
# Infant Care (continued)

## Bath & Potty
- Bathtub & seat
- Bath robe
- Bath accessories
- Travel folding potty set
- Washcloths (Qty: 8-12)
- Gentle shampoo & body wash
- Bath toys
- Stand alone potty seat
- Hooded bath towels (Qty: 4-6)
- Baby lotion
- Step stool
- Toilet training seat (ring)

## Baby Care & Grooming
- Nail clippers
- Ear thermometer
- Humidifier/vaporizer
- Baby oil
- Petroleum jelly
- Pacifiers
- Brushes & comb
- Grooming kit
- Baby mittens
- Cotton swabs
- Gas relief drops
- Pain relief products
- Digital thermometer
- First aid kit
- Lotion
- Cotton balls
- Teethers

## Diapers & Formula
- Diapers
- Wipe warmer
- Diaper bags
- Diaper ointment
- Baby wipes
- Diaper pail
- Baby changing mat
- Travel wipes
- Diaper pail refills
- Formula*

## Safety
- Audio monitor
- Safety gates
- Edge guards
- Video monitor
- Outlet covers
- Smoke & carbon monoxide alarm
- Cabinet/drawer latches
- Corner guards

*Not available online, please see our broad assortment at your nearby Babies”R”Us store
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nursery

**cradles/bassinets**
- Cradle, bassinet or portable crib
- Cradle, bassinet or portable crib sheets (Qty: 2-3)
- Cradle, bassinet or portable crib toys
- Bedding sets

**nursery furniture**
- Crib**
- Armoire/chifforobe**
- Hutch**
- Blanket chest
- Crib toys
- Dresser/chest**
- Glider or upholstered rocker**
- Changing table
- Drawer linens
- Ottoman**

**mattresses**
- Crib mattress
- Cradle, bassinet or portable crib mattress
- Crib mattress pads (Qty: 3)
- Vinyl mattress cover

**bedding**
- Crib bedding set
- Receiving blankets (Qty: 4-6)
- Changing table covers (Qty: 2-4)
- Fitted crib sheets (Qty: 4-6)
- Waterproof pads (Qty: 4-6)
- Changing table pads
- Blankets (Qty: 4-6)
- Sheet savers (Qty: 4-6)
- Sleep positioner

**room décor**
- Wall hanging
- Lamp
- Diaper stacker
- Waste basket
- Switchplate cover
- Wall border
- Rug
- Crib mobile
- Window treatments
- Hamper

**nursery storage**
- Storage solutions
- Baskets/storage bins (Qty: 2-4)
- Organizers
- Shelves

**A broader assortment is available at your nearby Babies”R”Us store**
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**Clothing and Layette**
- Homecoming quilt
- T-Shirts (Qty: 4-6)
- Socks (Qty: 9-12)
- Snow suit or bunting
- Outfits (Qty: 4-6)
- Matching sets
- Cotton overalls (Qty: 3-6)
- Wearable blankets (Qty: 2)
- Sweaters**
- Bodysuits (Qty: 9-12)
- Cap & bootie sets (Qty: 2-4)
- Gowns (Qty: 4-6)
- Clothing hangers (Qty: 12-24)
- One-Pc. coveralls (Qty: 4-6)

**Toys and Gifts**

**Infant Toys**
- Rattles
- Toys 0-12 months
- Teethers
- Toys 12-24 months
- Soft toys

**Books, Music, and DVDs**
- Pregnancy and childbirth**
- Parenting & family books**
- Baby nurseries & kids’ rooms**
- CDs**
- Cooking & baby food**
- DVDs**

**Keepsakes**
- Frames
- Baby books/journals
- Photo albums

**Organic and Earth Friendly**

**Layette**
- Bibs (Qty: 8-12)
- Towels (Qty: 4)
- Layette sets
- Burp cloths
- Bodysuits (Qty: 9-12)
- Washcloths (Qty: 12)
- Gowns (Qty: 4-6)

**Bedding**
- Bedding sets
- Blankets (Qty: 4-6)
- Sheets (Qty: 4-6)

**Bath & Healthcare**
- Wipes
- Shampoo
- Just for mom gift sets
- Lotion
- Diaper cream
- Organic toys
- Massage lotion
- Stretch mark fading cream

**A broader assortment is available at your nearby Babies"R"Us store**

---
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